Tina Lyn D'Adamo
February 7, 1956 - July 9, 2015

Service details are pending.

Comments

“

Molly Dreher lit a candle in memory of Tina Lyn D'Adamo

Molly Dreher - September 18, 2015 at 10:23 PM

“

OMG!! Tina a was my first cousin. My mother and her father were siblings. Tina was
my best friend as teenagers. I hadn't seen her since I left Michigan (where we grew
up) in 1973. I had no idea Tina had passed. Does anyone have any details? Her last
surviving siblings, Brenda, passed away today.

Molly Dreher - September 18, 2015 at 10:11 PM

“

Hi Molly. My name is Dianne. Tina was my best friend. She has two sons, one still lives at
her house, the other, Mike works at Tina & her husbands, Ray, business Tri-City Security in
Ft Collins, CO.
January 2 years ago, Ray died from a hit on the head causing a brain bleed. She didn't
care much about living after that. She died from a lack of will to live & a broken heart.
Sorry to hear her last sibling (Brenda) passed away. My sympathies to you and yours.
Anything else you need to know, I am sure Mike will be more than happy to talk with
you....number in the book.
Take care, and again....sorry so many of your family are passing. I still miss Tina with all my
heart, every day.
DianneScott - September 21, 2015 at 03:01 PM

“

Thank you. Tina actually has three sons, Michael and Daniel Oman, and Jason Witt. How
sad about Ray. How did his accident happen?
Molly - September 30, 2015 at 04:31 PM

“

My name is Tammy Hoadley, I am Debbie's only daughter. She passed in 2001. I was
looking for my aunts and just found out they both died in 2015. Does anyone know how
either died?
Jazz - November 29, 2015 at 10:29 PM

“

Becky Rupert lit a candle in memory of Tina Lyn D'Adamo

Becky Rupert - July 18, 2015 at 08:50 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

PJ - July 17, 2015 at 01:01 PM

“

PJ lit a candle in memory of Tina Lyn D'Adamo

PJ - July 17, 2015 at 01:00 PM

“

PJ....whoever you are....thank you for the picture. Means the world to me. I have a couple
but not very good....this one is great.
DianneScott - July 17, 2015 at 06:47 PM

“

This is Angella, I was Tina's niece (Paula's daughter). I was very sadden to hear
about Aunt Tina's passing. Does anyone have details on the service or an obituary? I
have been unable to find one online. =(

Angella - July 16, 2015 at 05:24 PM

“

My son works with Mike, Tina's son. He says Mike put an obit in Ft Collins Coloradoan last
Sunday. Like you, I can't find it either. Mike also said they were having a memorial on 8/15.
I know not much help, but thats all I got. Sorry...Dianne
Dianne Scott - July 17, 2015 at 10:56 AM

“

Hi Dianne, I am the bookkeeper at Tri-City Security.
I contacted the Coloradoan this morning. They did not publish
an obit. The funeral home put in Sunday's paper that Tina passed away and that services
are pending. I hope this helps to answer a few questions. Mike has told me the memorial
service will be August 15. I hope to meet you there.
PJ
PJ - July 17, 2015 at 01:05 PM

“

Hi PJ....thanks for the response. I found out who you were from my son, Eric, who works at
Tri-City. I should have known who you were, but you were always referred to as 'the
bookkeeper'...now thats Italian ;o)
I will probably not be at the memorial....Tina & Ray wont be there. Would like to meet you
sometime though & share happy memories of two great people.
All the best. Dianne
Dianne Scott - July 19, 2015 at 11:35 AM

“

Tina told me two things and both are used in life and work .Please do it right and patience
is earned,
Paul - October 07, 2015 at 12:09 AM

“

Dianne I am Tina's niece April. Lyle's daughter, I never got the chance to meet her I
only spoke to her once many years ago. I don't know any details I just know that
many of my father's family, whom I never met, passed away way to young. My
mother has shared many memories of Aunt Tina with me and I wish I would of known
her! Although, I despise snakes and I heard she is very fond of them. In another life
Aunt I hope we shall meet and I am so very sorry about her loss to all that knew her.
Aunt I heard about the giraffe my mom spoke of tee-hee !!!!

April Stokes - July 13, 2015 at 06:04 PM

“

April....hi. So glad to see someone else post on Tina's board. Tina & I didn't talk much
about our families, but I can tell you, you would have loved her...snakes and all. She was
who she was & didn't care much who liked her or didn't. Ray was her life...so now she is
gone & hopefully they are together. Have a good life & enjoy every minute....ya never know
how many days you have. Dianne
Dianne Scott - July 14, 2015 at 05:05 PM

“

Dianne Scott is following this tribute.

Dianne Scott - July 12, 2015 at 07:21 PM

“

Tina was my best friend. I have no words for how mad I am at her for leaving this
world.....I told her 'don't you dare die' just last week but her interest in life dwindled
with Rays death two years ago.
I will miss our lunches together, talking on the phone and above all....just knowing
she was there. She was a wonderful human being with a great sense of humor.
I sob as I type this cuz, my best friend is dead and I cannot get her back....EVER.
I love you Tina....RIP

Dianne Scott - July 12, 2015 at 07:17 PM

